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QUESTION 1

Auto Image Replication is being used to replicate New York backups to London. The New York backups have
completed. What is the next step? 

A. image duplicated to London using a storage lifecycle policy to a Disk Staging Storage Unit 

B. image duplicated to London using a Disk Staging Storage Unit 

C. image duplicated to London using a storage lifecycle policy to a media server deduplication pool 

D. image duplicated to London using Symantec NetBackup Vault to tape 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Refer to the exhibit. 

What will be the outcome of the policy shown in the exhibit? 

A. The client will compress then encrypt the data before sending it to the media server. 

B. The client will compress the data and then the media server will use tape drive encryption. 

C. The client will send the data to the media server, which will compress and then encrypt the data. 

D. The client will encrypt the data before sending it to the media server. 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 3

Which command can be used to determine the AdvancedDisk disk volume state? 

A. vmpool 

B. nbdevquery 

C. nbdevconfig 

D. vmoprcmd 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

In the Symantec NetBackup Administration Console or Java console, how should a Symantec NetBackup administrator
down a disk pool for maintenance? 

A. Devices > Disk pool > Right-click and down the affected disk pool 

B. Device monitor > Disk pool > Right-click and down the affected disk pool 

C. Credentials > Storage server > Right-click and down the affected disk pool 

D. Media and device > Disk storage > Right-click and down the affected disk pool 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

A customer needs to restore individual objects and attributes in Active Directory. Which two tasks must be performed to
achieve this? (Select two.) 

A. install the Network File System (NFS) on the client 

B. choose Active Directory policy type 

C. choose the "Enable granular recovery" option in the policy 

D. install the NetBackup File System (NBFS) on the client 

E. choose the "Use accelerator" option in the policy 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 6

Which Symantec NetBackup 7.5 feature replicates images to a different Symantec NetBackup domain? 

A. optimized duplication 
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B. optimized image replication 

C. auto image replication 

D. replication director 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

A Symantec NetBackup 7.5 administrator needs to use client-side deduplication to reduce network traffic. What is the
minimum version level requirement for clients that deduplicate their own data? 

A. 7.0 

B. 7.1 

C. 7.1.0.3 

D. 7.5 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

Why would a customer select "Use Change Journal" in the Symantec NetBackup 7.5 client settings? 

A. to identify changes of the client\\'s VxFS change journal 

B. to increase performance of an NTFS volume that contains more than 1,000,000 files 

C. to increase performance of an NTFS volume file system that contains a few very large files 

D. to increase performance of a VxFS volume that contains more than 1,000,000 files 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

An organization plans to upgrade its master server to Symantec NetBackup 7.5. A Symantec NetBackup media server
is being used to perform a backup of the catalog. Which Symantec NetBackup version or versions are supported on the
media server performing the catalog backup? 

A. 6.5, 7.0, or 7.1 

B. 7.5 only 

C. 7.1 or 7.5 only 

D. 7.0, 7.1, or 7.5 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

A Symantec NetBackup 7.5 administrator needs to prevent all client systems from performing user-directed restore
operations, while maintaining the client administrator\\'s ability to view the contents of backup images. How should the
administrator proceed? 

A. add DISALLOW_CLIENT_RESTORE to the Symantec NetBackup configuration settings on the client systems 

B. select the Allow browse only parameter for the clients included in the Client Attributes of the master server Host
Properties 

C. select the Allow client browse parameter in the Host Properties of the client system 

D. deselect the Allow client restore parameter in the Host Properties of the master server system 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11

A UNIX client host contains the mount points listed below. / /home /opt /tmp /usr /var The policy is configured for Allow
Multiple Datastreams. The Backup Selections are listed below. /[A-M]* /[N-U]* How many mount points will be backed
up? 

A. none 

B. four 

C. five 

D. six 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

If all the backup images on a FULL tape are expired using the Catalog tool in the Administration Console, when will the
tape become AVAILABLE? 

A. immediately 

B. when the next image cleanup job runs 

C. at midnight when Symantec NetBackup does housekeeping 

D. when the status is manually changed to AVAILABLE 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 13

A site needs to perform file system backups of Solaris, Red Hat, Windows 2003, and Windows 2008 clients. Backups
are initiated by the Symantec NetBackup 7.5 scheduler and the backup of specific files are also initiated by the
administrators of the client hosts. Both full and differential backups must be performed. What is the minimum number of
policies and schedules that must be configured? 

A. 2 policies with 3 schedules in each policy 

B. 2 policies with 4 schedules in each policy 

C. 4 policies with 2 schedules in each policy 

D. 4 policies with 3 schedules in each policy 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 14

An organization is installing a Symantec NetBackup 7.5 master server and the license key is unavailable during the
installation process. What will be the result of the installation? 

A. All features will be enabled for a 30-day evaluation period. 

B. Only core functionality will be enabled. 

C. Installation of the master server will fail. 

D. Symantec NetBackup services will fail to start on the master server until a license key is installed. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 15

A backup administrator needs to perform file system restore operations for two important client systems, client1 and
client2. Dedicated resources are available for restore jobs but only one restore job may run at a time. When submitted,
the restore jobs will be queued until a restore job that is already running is completed. The restore job for client1 must
be performed first and the restore job for client2 must run before any other restore jobs that may be added to the job
queue. In the Backup, Archive, and Restore (BAR) GUI, which job priority values would allow for the client1 restore to
run first, followed by the client2 restore, and finally any other restore jobs that may be submitted? 

A. client1: 84000; client2: 85000 

B. client1: 85000; client2: 84000 

C. client1: 91000; client2: 92000 

D. client1: 92000; client2: 91000 

Correct Answer: D 
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